More ways to get involved
Plant trees and help them thrive! Trees

CLIMATE ACTION

not only help beautify communities and
provide shade on hot summer days, but they

&

also improve air quality and sequester
carbon. The City's Street Tree Program is a
great way to get a FREE tree planted in the
right-of-way outside your home - all you
have to do is water it each week.
Generate your own power with solar
energy. You can even make money when
you don't use it all!
Think twice before you buy! Every product
has an environmental footprint, so before
buying something, ask yourself if you really
need it. If the answer is yes, then consider
buying it gently used instead of new.
Complete a DIY home energy evaluation
to find ways to save on your utility bills. Visit
our website for more info.

For more info go to:

cityoflamesa.us/65/environmental-sustainability
Contact:

Hilary Ego
hego@cityoflamesa.us

Sustainability

La Mesa's Greenhouse Gas
Emissions
La Mesa's inventory quantifies the amount and
sources of greenhouse gas emissions within
the City in 2010.

Implementation

How to get Involved

In March 2018, the City of La Mesa adopted
its first Climate Action Plan (CAP).

A thriving and sustainable La Mesa needs
YOU to get involved! Here are a few climatefriendly actions you can take to help.

The CAP creates a strategy to cut
community-wide emissions by 53% by
2035.
Some of the CAP's goals include:
Create a 100% renewable energy program
Implement a zero waste plan to reduce
waste sent to the landfill
Develop an Urban Forest Management
Plan to foster a thriving urban forest

Figure 1: La Mesa community-wide greenhouse gas emissions - 2010 baseline

What is a Climate Action Plan?
Climate action plans are comprehensive
roadmaps that outline the specific activities the
agency will undertake to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions. Climate action plans build upon
the information gathered by greenhouse gas
inventories and focus on cost effective
activities that can help reduce emissions and
create healthy communities.

Benefits of Climate Action
Many strategies that reduce emissions also
generate other positive benefits:
Water conservation efforts lower
water bills and conserve water for
future use
Public transit and other alternative
transportation modes reduce traffic
congestion and improve air quality
Energy efficiency lowers energy
costs for residents and businesses

Attend a La Mesa Environmental
Sustainability Commission meeting.
Join us on the third Monday of every
month at 6 p.m. to discuss sustainability
and environmental efforts at the City.
Everyone is welcome!
Install energy efficient appliances to
reduce energy waste and lower your
electric bill.
Switch to water efficient fixtures such
as faucet aerators and low-flow shower
heads to conserve water.
Cut waste and start composting. The
City offers vouchers for $40 off select
compost bins. Visit La Mesa's website to
apply!
Ditch your car and take public
transportation. La Mesa is served by five
trolley stops and multiple bus routes. Find
your route today at www.sdmts.com
Shop locally-sourced foods and
products to reduce transportation
emissions and support the local economy.

